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There is a growing body of research on natural and man-made sounds that create aquatic soundscapes.

Less is known about the soundscapes of shallow waters, such as in harbors, rivers, and lakes.

Knowledge of soundscapes is needed as a baseline against which to determine the changes in noise

levels resulting from human activities. To provide baseline data for the Hudson River at the site of

the Tappan Zee Bridge, 12 acoustic data loggers were deployed for a 24-h period at ranges of

0–3000 m from the bridge, and four of the data loggers were re-deployed for three months of continu-

ous recording. Results demonstrate that this region of the river is relatively quiet compared to open

ocean conditions and other large river systems. Moreover, the soundscape had temporal and spatial

diversity. The temporal patterns of underwater noise from the bridge change with the cadence of

human activity. Bridge noise (e.g., road traffic) was only detected within 300 m; farther from the

bridge, boating activity increased sound levels during the day, and especially on the weekend. Results

also suggest that recording near the river bottom produced lower pseudo-noise levels than previous

studies that recorded in the river water column. VC 2016 Acoustical Society of America.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4944876]

[MS] Pages: 1886–1897

I. INTRODUCTION

There is increasing interest and concern about under-

water sound levels resulting from human activities and their

potential effects on aquatic life (e.g., Southall et al., 2007;

Popper and Hawkins, 2012; Hawkins et al., 2015; Hawkins

and Popper, 2014; Ketten, 2014; Popper and Hawkins,

2016). While many of the concerns deal with the potential

impacts of high intensity impulsive sounds, such as those

from pile driving, sonars, and seismic exploration (Popper

et al., 2014), there are also important issues associated with

an increase in less intense, but more continuous, man-made

noise from recreational and commercial boating, bridge traf-

fic, and other human activities on or near the water (Mitson

and Knudsen, 2003; Bailey et al., 2010; Erbe, 2013; Pirotta

et al., 2015).

The long-term increases in marine sound levels may

result in a variety of potential effects. In terrestrial environ-

ments, which are better studied than in-water environments,

chronic exposure to noise affects foraging success, avoid-

ance of predators, reproductive productivity, and community

structures (Slabbekoorn and Halfwerk, 2009; Barber et al.,
2010; Kight et al., 2012; Shannon et al., 2014). With terres-

trial animals and humans, there has also been extensive

research demonstrating the effects of noise at a molecular

and cellular level where impacts are detected in cardiovascu-

lar health, the immune system, cognition, sleep patterns,

metabolism, and many other areas (Kight and Swaddle, 2011;

Le Prell et al., 2012). In marine environments, continuous

noise sources potentially affect mammal foraging activity

(Pirotta et al., 2012; Pirotta et al., 2015), stress levels

(Rolland et al., 2012), vocalizations (e.g., Parks et al., 2007;

Risch et al., 2012), habitat selection (Tougaard et al., 2009;

Skeate et al., 2012), changes in path (Williams et al., 2002),

and many other effects (e.g., Southall et al., 2007).

Continuous and impulsive noise has also been shown to

potentially affect fish in several ways including hearing

(Popper et al., 2005; Popper et al., 2014), habitat selection

(Holles et al., 2013; Parmentier et al., 2015), and acoustic

communication (Radford et al., 2014; Whitfield and Becker,

2014; Dooling et al., 2015).

When considering the potential effects of increased

man-made marine and aquatic noise, a major concern is

determining the changes in sound levels that result from

human activities (such as industrialization) compared to

natural sources. This is not difficult for intense impulsive

sounds that are much higher than natural sound levels.

Determining subtle changes resulting from long-term human

activities is substantially harder and can only be done by

comparing sound levels while the activities occur to baseline

sound levels measured without the activities (Cato, 1976,

2012; Dahl et al., 2007).

The problem arises, however, that there is a dearth of

noise level data for any aquatic environment (Wenz, 1962;

Urick, 1983). The earliest data are the well-known Wenz

curves (Wenz, 1962), which show noise levels for an ocean

basin and demonstrate the changes in levels resulting from

different sea states and shipping levels. More recently,a)Electronic mail: bruce.martin@jasco.com
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various investigators have built upon the Wenz curves to

suggest the likely species that would potentially be affected

by noise level increases (Dahl et al., 2007; Southall et al.,
2007; Ketten, 2014).

The problem with the Wenz curves and more recent

analysis of marine noise is that they are primarily for open

oceans and deep water bodies (McDonald et al., 2006;

Hildebrand, 2009; Klinck et al., 2012; Roth, 2012). There

are fewer data on marine or aquatic noise levels in shallow

waters such as harbors (Merchant et al., 2012; Erbe, 2013;

Paiva et al., 2015; Pirotta et al., 2015), lakes (Wysocki et al.,
2007; Amoser and Ladich, 2010; Cott et al., 2012; Martin

and Cott, 2016), and rivers (Lugli and Fine, 2007; Vračar

and Mijić, 2011). There is one report of acoustic measure-

ments in the Hudson River (Roh et al., 2008); however, it

examines the attenuation of high frequency sound (10�80

kHz) and does not document the soundscape. More extensive

results from shallow waters are needed to understand the

impacts of increased human use of these areas. Most notably,

the number of ship passages and the average ship size in har-

bors (e.g., U.S. Department of Transportation, 2015) will

impact noise levels over large areas.

The Tappan Zee Bridge is located on the Hudson River

about 40 km north of New York City and is part of the fed-

eral I-87/I-287 interstate highway (Fig. 1). The bridge car-

ries over 125 000 vehicles each day and is a major

component of the northeast U.S. vehicular corridor to upper

New York State. The 4900 m bridge crosses approximately

3500 m of shallow water (3�5 m depth) on the west side of

the river and a deeper shipping channel (10�15 m depth) on

the east side. We had the opportunity during the preparation

of the environmental impact statement for the replacement

of the Tappan Zee Bridge on the Hudson River to do short-

and long-term pre-construction measurements of the under-

water noise levels. A total of 12 sites above and below the

current bridge were recorded. The goal of the current pro-

ject was characterization of underwater noise levels and

correlation of underwater sound levels with other measura-

ble external factors such as wind speed, tidal stage, vehicle

traffic levels on the current bridge, and train traffic levels

from a commuter railway on the eastern shore of the river.

The result is a description of the general riverine sound-

scape and the contribution of man-made sound sources to

the environment.

II. METHODS

The study area extended north and south of the current

bridge and included monitoring across the river to study the

noise variability with water depth. The replacement bridge,

currently called the “New NY Bridge,” is being constructed

just north of the Tappan Zee Bridge (see http://www.

newnybridge.com). The noise monitoring program consisted

of short-term noise monitoring at 12 locations throughout

the study area from 9 to 12 August 2010, and long-term

monitoring at four of the original locations from 12 August

to 9 November 2010.

A. Data collection

Short-term monitoring was performed with AURAL-M2

recorders (by Multi-�Electronique Inc., Rimouski, QC,

Canada) and Autonomous Multichannel Acoustic Recorders

(AMARs; JASCO Applied Sciences, Halifax, NS, Canada)

(Fig. 2). Long-term monitoring was performed with the

AMARs. The AURALs were sampled continuously at 32 768

samples per second (sps). They were fit with HTI-96-MIN

(High Tech Inc.) hydrophones (�160 dBV/1 lPa sensitivity)

and set with a 22 dB gain. The AMARs sampled continuously

at 32 000 sps. They were fit with GTI-M15B (GeoSpectrum

Technologies Inc., Halifax, NS, Canada) hydrophones

(�160 dB re dBV/1 lPa sensitivity) and set with an 18 dB

gain. The gains of both systems were set to minimize the

recorded acoustic noise floor of the complete recorder and

hydrophone system. The noise floor was �45 dB re

1 lPa/
ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

for the AURAL recorders and �37 dB re

1 lPa/
ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

for the AMARs. All recorders were calibrated

with a G.R.A.S. 42-AA (G.R.A.S., Holte, Denmark) piston-

phone calibrator before deployment.

Six AMARs and six AURALs were deployed on 9 and

10 August and retrieved on 11 and 12 August 2010 for the

short-term monitoring (Table I, Fig. 1). Four AMARs were

FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic of the Hudson River about 40 km north of

New York City showing the location of the Tappan Zee Bridge and the re-

corder stations used in this study. North is to the top. The legendary town

Tarrytown, New York (made famous by the great 19th Century American

author Washington Irving1), is on the east side of the river (right). Nyack is

on the west side (left). The dashed lines show the distance from the existing

bridge. The triangles indicate monitoring locations. Station numbers are

above and to the right of their triangle icons.
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re-deployed at Stations 1, 3, 4, and 12 on 11 and 12 August

for the long-term program (Table I, Fig. 1). The long-term

recorders were retrieved 16 November 2010; the units had

stopped recording by this date (Table I).

The sound monitoring stations were in areas of recrea-

tional navigation and sport fishing activities, and therefore

required low-profile moorings to prevent obstruction and

entanglement. Each recorder was installed on a 40-kg steel

mooring plate to weight it to the riverbed (Fig. 2) and to

prevent it from moving in the river currents of up to 1 m/s.

Spandex flow-shields were fitted over the hydrophones to

minimize pseudo-noise from water flowing over the hydro-

phones (Fig. 2). The riverbed composition was suitable

for grapple hook retrieval of the equipment. To facilitate

retrieval, each recorder was attached to a 50 m sinking line

and a 5 kg anchor weight. The anchor weight was deployed

downstream of the mooring plate to provide a grapple snag

line. Geographic locations of recorders were logged with a

handheld GPS (Garmin GPSMap 76CSx, Olathe, KS, USA).

Non-acoustic data (weather, tidal stage, bridge traffic,

and train traffic) were collected for correlation with the

acoustic measurements. Daily rainfall, air temperature, wind

speed, water temperature, and water salinity for 9 August to

16 November 2010 were obtained from the Piermont Pier

station in Piermont, NY, located about 3.2 km south of the

Tappan Zee Bridge (HRECOS, 2010). Tidal measurements

of the Hudson River were obtained for two stations:

Tarrytown station (Station ID 8518919, CO-OPS, 2010)

located about 0.8 km north of the bridge and Piermont Pier

station (HRECOS, 2010) located about 3.2 km south of the

bridge.

The Hudson Line train movements were obtained from

Metro-North Railroad. The Hudson Line is a passenger- and

freight-service rail line located on, or just inland from, the

east shoreline of the Hudson River within the study area.

Data were provided as time-stamps, speeds, and identities of

trains passing the Irvington and Tarrytown Stations, as well

as the CP25 and CP26 signposts.

B. Data analysis

1. Total sound levels

Total sound levels at each monitoring station were

examined to document baseline underwater sound conditions

in the Hudson River. The acoustic data from each station

were analyzed by Hamming windowed fast Fourier trans-

forms (FFT) with a 1/30th-Hz resolution and 50% window

overlap. Four FFT outputs were averaged to obtain 1-min

spectra, and then the magnitudes of the 30 spectral bins cen-

tered at each 1 Hz band were summed to generate 1-Hz

power spectral densities for each minute of data (dB re

1 lPa2/Hz). For example, the 30 FFT bins from 0.533 to

1.467 Hz were summed to create the output at 1 Hz. By

FIG. 2. AMAR recorders on steel base plates ready for deployment in the

Tappan Zee River. Spandex flow shields cover the hydrophones to help reduce

psuedo-noise from river currents moving water around the hydrophones.

TABLE I. Geographical locations of acoustic monitoring stations and the start/deployment and end/retrieval date and time of monitoring for short- and long-

term monitoring. All times are eastern daylight time. Stations 4, 5, and 6 were closest to the current bridge.

Station Recorder Type Latitude (N) Longitude (W) Water depth (m) Start End

Short-term noise monitoring

1 AMAR 41�02034.200 73�53013.300 5 10 Aug 10:14 11 Aug 17:50

2 AURAL 41�03023.300 73�53012.300 5 9 Aug 10:24 12 Aug 10:40

3 AMAR 41�03047.700 73�53013.000 5 9 Aug 17:05 11 Aug 17:20

4 AMAR 41�04011.100 73�54000.300a 3 9 Aug 18:22 11 Aug 11:00

5 AMAR 41�04010.400 73�53017.600b 7 9 Aug 16:44 11 Aug 14:47

6 AURAL 41�04009.200 73�52035.900 8 10 Aug 10:35 12 Aug 10:30

7 AURAL 41�04022.300 73�53017.400 5 10 Aug 11:35 12 Aug 09:00

8 AURAL 41�04037.000 73�53059.700 3 10 Aug 11:21 12 Aug 09:25

9 AMAR 41�04036.800 73�53017.200 5 9 Aug 13:48 11 Aug 10:00

10 AURAL 41�04036.700 73�52034.700 3 10 Aug 10:48 12 Aug 10:15

11 AURAL 41�05015.700 73�53020.900 5 10 Aug 11:38 12 Aug 09:50

12 AMAR 41�05051.300 73�53021.700 4 9 Aug 12:55 11 Aug 09:35

Long-term noise monitoringc

1 AMAR 41�02033.3" 73�53014.000 5 12 Aug 08:31 28 Sep 18:47

3 AMAR 41�03047.2" 73�53013.100 5 12 Aug 08:41 6 Oct 09:18

4 AMAR 41�04010.3" 73�54000.000a 3 11 Aug 18:22 9 Nov 20:34

12 AMAR 41�05050.0" 73�53022.200 4 11 Aug 16:24 8 Nov 05:03

aOff Tappan Zee Bridge Pier 121.
bOff third concrete pier west of main span.
cExpected recording end date was 9 November 2010.
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starting with a 1/30-Hz resolution, FFT spectral leakage

from strong tonal sources or DC offsets were better isolated

in the frequency domain than if a 1-Hz resolution FFT was

employed.

Sound levels at each monitoring station were analyzed

using the 1-min root-mean square (rms) sound pressure lev-

els (SPLs) for the frequency bands 10�100, 50�1000,

100�2500, and 10�2500 Hz. The frequency bands were

chosen to overlap the main frequency bands of man-made

sound (10�100 Hz for large vessels and 100�2500 Hz for

small vessels), fish hearing (50�1000 Hz; Fay, 1988; Popper

et al., 2003; Ladich and Fay, 2013), and geophonic sounds

from wind and waves (100�2500 Hz). The low-frequency

cutoff for a water depth of 5 m is 75 Hz (Urick, 1983), so the

lowest frequency band of 10�100 Hz should only contain

energy from sources close to the recorder. This band may

also contain pseudo-noise from flow around the hydrophone,

which is not a real sound source in the environment. The

results from the short-term monitoring were computed for

the 24 h period of 11:00 on 10 August to 11:00 on 11 August

2010 eastern daylight time (EDT) when all recorders were in

the water. The rms SPLs are presented as time series, as sta-

tistical distributions, and an examination of the sound level

cadence per day, per week, and per tidal cycle.

Correlations of sound levels with tidal water height,

wind speed, air temperature, and bridge vehicle traffic counts

were investigated by linear regression. Regressions were

performed on noise levels in all four frequency bands.

2. Automated detection of man-made noise

Sounds from human activities can have two possible

effects on the soundscape—they can either be prominent

foreground sources that may be uniquely perceived from

the background or they contribute to the overall back-

ground (Jennings and Cain, 2013). Foreground sources

may be detected through manual and automated methods.

Sources that contribute to the background can only be

quantified by comparison to a similar location without the

sources.

Large and small vessel noise was detected with an exist-

ing vessel detector (Martin, 2013) adapted for detecting ves-

sels in shallow water. Inputs to the vessel noise detector

were the 1 min rms SPLs, 1/3-octave-band rms SPLs, and

the number of tonals present. The detector was adapted for

shallow water and small vessels by changing the vessel noise

energy band from 40�315 to 40�2000 Hz, and by reducing

the minimum vessel passage duration from 5 to 3 min

(Martin, 2013). This algorithm detects vessel passages that

acoustically stand out from the background. A vessel must

pass close enough to the recorder to increase the sound levels

in the vessel detection band. It does not detect more distant

vessels or distinguish multiple vessels passing a recorder to-

gether. The vessel detector results were used to identify time

periods to manually examine for man-made events in the

short-term data and for comparisons of the 1/3-octave band

sound levels with and without detectable vessel traffic.

III. RESULTS

A. Short-term noise monitoring

The goal of the short-term monitoring was to document

the spatial variability of sound levels along the length and

width of the river near the bridge site and to associate the

sounds with sources. To examine the contribution of man-

made, geophonic, and pseudo-noise sound sources, we com-

pared the relative amplitude of the 10�100, 50�1000, and

100�2500 Hz bands to the full 10�2500 Hz band. The

10�100 Hz band contains most of the energy at all stations

(Fig. 3 and Table II); however, the stations show markedly

different interquartile ranges in this band. The interquartile

range represents the variability in the sound levels where a

wider range suggests that transient sound sources contribute

to the soundscape and a narrow range suggest a monotonous

soundscape. The stations farther from the bridge and along

the west side of the channel have greater interquartile ranges

than those near the bridge (Figs. 3 and 4). The stations at the

bridge have high median rms SPLs in all bands, especially

the 10�100 Hz band, and small interquartile ranges in all

bands. The 50�1000 Hz band closely tracks the

100�2500 Hz band median and interquartiles ranges at all

stations except Station 5, which is closest to the bridge.

When combined, these results suggest that (1) the bridge

is generating nearly constant sounds below 50 Hz with some

energy above 50 Hz; (2) far from the bridge there is a second

sound source below 50 Hz, which is highly variable; (3)

along the river channel there are variable sound sources

above 50 Hz. The sound source far from the bridge below

50 Hz is pseudo-noise from flow around the hydrophone. It

follows a �12-h pattern from the marine tide at the bridge

location (e.g., Station 1 in Fig. 5). The variable sound sour-

ces above 50 Hz along the river channel are most likely ma-

rine traffic, from small pleasure craft and larger commercial

vessels. These sound sources can be distinguished based on

their duration and temporal occurrence. For example, at

Station 1 (Fig. 5) there are far fewer transient events at night

(00:00–06:00) than during the day. The extended duration

vessel passage at 05:45 is an example of a slower, louder

commercial vessel compared to faster pleasure crafts (perso-

nal water craft and motor boats).

The rms SPLs at slack tide at night represent the natural

state of the river’s soundscape with minimal man-made

sound or pseudo-noise (Table III). The median rms SPL in

the 10�100 Hz band is 85.4 dB re 1 lPa (range

81.2�95.3 Hz). The median rms SPL in the 100�2500 Hz

band is 80.9 (range 79.2�82.4), which is near the noise floor

of the recorders.

B. Long-term noise monitoring

The median rms SPL and interquartile range characteris-

tics of the soundscape during the long-term monitoring

match the short-term results (Figs. 6, 7, and 8). Close to the

bridge (Station 4, Fig. 6), the sound levels in all bands are

7�10 dB higher during the day than night and are �4 dB

louder on weekdays than weekends. Farther from the bridge,

the sound levels in all bands increase 4�8 dB during the day
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Sound levels measured at each short-term monitoring location from 11:00 on 10 August to 11:00 on 11 August 2010 (EDT). Data for

each site gives the range and mean for different bands of sound. Note that the image has the same orientation as Fig. 1. The Tappan Zee Bridge is shown as the

line closest to Stations 4, 5, and 6. See legend for further details.

TABLE II. Median 1-min rms SPL (dB re 1 lPa rms (interquartile range) at the 12 short-term recording stations (Fig. 3) for 11:00 on 10 August to 11:00 on

11 August 2010. Data are the four analysis bands of 10�2500, 10�100, 100�2500, and 50�1000 Hz. Stations 4, 5, and 6 were closest to the current bridge.

Station Recorder Type Depth (m) Distance to bridge (m) 10�2500 Hz 10�100 Hz 100�2500 Hz 50�1000 Hz

1 AMAR 5 3000 96.1 (10.2) 93.3 (10.9) 85.1 (9.2) 86.4 (7.5)

2 AURAL 5 1500 91.7 (9.5) 89.8 (8.9) 82.0 (7.7) 81.1 (9.0)

3 AMAR 5 750 93.5 (5.8) 91.6 (5.4) 84.0 (7.6) 84.0 (6.4)

4 AMAR 3 0 121.1 (3.9) 121.0 (3.8) 99.1 (7.7) 112.5 (4.4)

5 AMAR 7 0 116.8 (3.4) 116.7 (3.4) 98.5 (4.0) 99.6 (3.7)

6 AURAL 8 0 117.4 (3.9) 117.3 (3.8) 88.9 (7.3) 88 (6.5)

7 AURAL 5 300 99.4 (4.8) 98.9 (3.9) 84.1 (8.7) 81.9 (7.6)

8 AURAL 3 750 96.7(3.6) 96.5 (3.6) 81.9 (3.2) 80.7 (2.9)

9 AMAR 5 750 95.5 (3.1) 94.7 (2.5) 84.7 (7.3) 86.8 (4.7)

10 AURAL 3 750 99.6 (12.3) 97.8 (13.0) 84.4 (11.1) 82.9 (9.9)

11 AURAL 5 1500 97.7 (14.5) 95.5 (16) 85.9 (9.9) 84.4 (11.4)

12 AMAR 4 3000 93.4 (11.9) 90.7 (13.8) 84.6 (7.7) 85.3 (6.8)
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compared to the night, with the highest differences on the

weekends (Figs. 7 and 8) with some increases on Thursdays

and Fridays. The sound levels at the bridge are not masked

by pseudo-noise from tidal currents (Fig. 6); however, the

10�100 Hz band does increase 4�8 dB during tidal flow at

the stations farther from the bridge (Figs. 7 and 8). Far from

the bridge the sound levels above 50 Hz show no correlation

with the tidal flow (Figs. 7 and 8). The 1-min rms SPLs in

the 100�2500 Hz band had a positive Pearson correlation

with wind speed of 0.30 (Fig. 9), indicating a partial depend-

ence of sound levels on wind speed.

C. Sound sources

The Hudson River data contains man-made and biologi-

cal sounds. Pleasure crafts are the primary man-made sound

source present within the monitoring area (with the excep-

tion of the bridge noise). They produce significant broadband

noise that temporarily increased the sound levels in the range

of 100 Hz and above (e.g., the peaks in Fig. 5). When detect-

able, the pleasure crafts often increase the 1/3-octave bands

noise by about 5�10 dB for bands above 200 Hz (Figs. 7 and

8). Shipping vessels up to 180 m length with 8 m draught are

also present, but not common, in the shipping channel.

Turbo-prop and regional jet aircraft were also detected along

the line of stations at the south end of the project area

(Stations 1, 2, and 3). The aircraft noise was typically in the

frequency range of 100�700 Hz and showed rapid Doppler

shifts for the turbo-prop aircraft [Fig. 10(A)]. Jet aircraft

caused rapid Lloyd’s mirror broadband interference patterns

without tonals (not shown).

Several fish sounds (e.g., honks, groans, grunts, and

drumming) were recorded at all stations in the Hudson

River. Broadband fish honks were record at all stations and

at all times of day [e.g., Fig. 10(B)]. Fish grunts were

recorded at many stations at all times of day. Drumming

sounds, likely from cusk eel, were recorded near the deep

water channel.

IV. DISCUSSION

These results represent the first comprehensive and con-
tinuous long-term analysis of the aquatic soundscape in a

shallow water environment. The results also represent the

first analysis of a soundscape that includes sounds from a

busy highway bridge.

The short- and long-term monitoring findings show that

potential impact on the soundscape from the Tappan Zee

Bridge traffic only occurs at locations very close to the

bridge (Figs. 3 and 4 and Table II). If the bridge traffic

sounds are entering the water through the bridge piers, then

it is likely that the low frequencies produced by the traffic

are not propagating to the farther stations due to the shallow

water cutoff (Urick, 1983; Rogers and Cox, 1988). It is also

interesting to consider whether the sounds recorded near the

bridge traveled through air. The in-air sound levels near the

bridge range from 60 to 70 dBA re 20 lPa (http://goo.gl/

ZMi5bp). Since sound traveling vertically increases in am-

plitude on entering water (Zhang, 2002), the amplitude near

the bridge, accounting for changes in reference pressure and

density (but ignoring the effect of A-weighting), would be

on the order of 130 dB re 1 lPa and would decrease rapidly

with incident angle (Zhang, 2002). Thus it is possible that

the bridge sounds are traveling through an air�water path

rather than emitting from the bridge piles.

The partial dependence of sound levels in the

100�2500 Hz band on wind speed agrees with studies of the

dependence in the open ocean (e.g., Wenz, 1962; Vagle

et al., 1990; Ma et al., 2005; Reeder et al., 2011). The under-

water sound generated by wind depends on the formation of

waves, which in turn depends water depth, how long the

wind has blown, and fetch over which the waves can build

(see Reeder et al., 2011). Therefore it is not unexpected that

some very low sound levels were measured during periods

of higher winds (Fig. 6). These sound levels likely
FIG. 5. (Color online) The 1-min in-band rms SPLs measured at Station 1 at

10:24 on 10 August to 17:50 on 11 August 2010 (EDT).

FIG. 4. Measured sound levels for the 50–1000 Hz band showing compara-

tive sound levels along the river (top) and across the river (bottom; left are

stations 750 m north of the bridge, right are the stations at the bridge). Data

from Fig. 3.
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correspond to winds from directions with less fetch or times

when the winds were not sustained.

A. Levels compared to other shallow areas

Since most interest in marine sound levels has focused

on deep water, there are few data in the literature with which

to compare the current results. Perhaps the most comprehen-

sive study to date was an analysis of sounds from locations

in and around Austria (Wysocki et al., 2007; Amoser and

Ladich, 2010). Wysocki et al. (2007) examined sound levels

at several times over one year at 12 sites that ranged from

stagnant water masses to fast moving streams, including in

the Danube River near Vienna. In most cases, the instantane-

ous sound levels were between 80 and 110 dB re 1 lPa rms

and the two sites with high flow rates had higher sound

levels. However, despite these levels being, on first look,

comparable to those reported here, actual comparisons can-

not be made. The water depths at most sites in the Austrian

study were less than 3 m (and some less than 1 m), and the

hydrophones were located very close to the surface; there-

fore, the Austrian results have even lower contributions from

propagating low frequency energy than those in the current

study.

TABLE III. Median rms SPLs (dB re 1 lPa rms) from 15-min windows at the 12 short-term recording stations (Fig. 3) during different tidal conditions

between 11:00 on 10 August and 11:00 on 11 August 2010. Data are presented for the 10�100 and 100�2500 Hz bandwidths. Stations 4, 5, and 6 were closest

to the current bridge. All times are eastern daylight time. Note that since these results are only for a single 15-min window, a transient sound source may affect

individual recorders but should not affect the overall trend in the results.

Station

Day, slack tide

10 August 2010

12:45�13:00

Day, fast tide

10 August 2010

16:00�16:15

Night, slack tide

11 August 2010

01:00�01:15

Night, fast tide

11 August 2010

04:30�04:45

10�100 Hz 100�2500 Hz 10�100 Hz 100�2500 Hz 10�100 Hz 100�2500 Hz 10�100 Hz 100�2500 Hz

1 87.8 105.3 101.7 99.2 82.4 82.1 105.2 84.7

2 86.2 90.8 91.4 86.4 82.5 79.2 101.5 90.7

3 90.2 87.5 97.7 84.5 86.8 81.4 101.1 104.3

4 122.2 102.8 121.0 98.9 119.3 100.0 121.7 92.9

5 118.6 100.2 118.3 99.5 114.3 96.3 115.3 100.1

6 118.2 86.9 118.4 89.7 114.5 85.2 117.8 102.6

7 99.4 85.7 98.4 83.3 95.3 80.9 101.0 85.5

8 98.2 81.6 98.8 83.9 94.4 80.9 100.1 81.2

9 94.2 89.0 97.7 89.3 93.0 82.4 98.3 85.9

10 89.6 85.1 101.1 84.5 85.4 79.6 108.3 86.1

11 84.6 89.2 114.0 95.0 81.2 80.6 112.7 91.6

12 82.0 80.7 103.4 83.6 81.6 81.3 114.8 85.7

Median (excluding 4, 5, 6) 97.5 87.6 96.5 87.8 83.3 80.8 97.4 85.3

FIG. 6. (Color online) Summary of the

long-term soundscape at Station 4.

(Top left) The distribution of sound

levels in each frequency band. (Top

right) The 1/3-octave-band rms SPL

for minutes without unique vessel

detection and with vessel detections.

The median (L50) and extreme (L5) lev-

els are shown. (Bottom left) Median

sound levels for each minute after the

high tide. (Bottom right) Weekly ca-

dence in the median 1-min rms SPLs

in each band. All data from 11 August

to 9 November 2010 are included in

these results. The 10–100 Hz and

10–2500 Hz curves are coincident.
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In a follow-up to the Austrian study, Amoser and

Ladich (2010) measured sound levels at seven of the sites

used in the earlier study. Data were recorded at each site for

1�3 min every 2 months for one yr. The methodology was

the same as in the earlier study. The authors found a

4�15 dB variation in sound levels over the year depending

on location. However, since there was only a single short re-

cording each day, it is impossible to know if the variation

was a sampling error (e.g., if multiple recordings had been

made, what would the variation have been within each day)

or real. Indeed, as shown in the Hudson River, there is sub-

stantial variation in sound levels over the course of a day

(e.g., Fig. 5).

A sound level study in the Sava, Tisa, and Danube

Rivers near Belgrade, Serbia, do provide potentially compa-

rable measurements to the current study (Vračar and Mijić,

FIG. 7. (Color online) Summary of the

long-term soundscape at Station 3.

(Top left) The distribution of sound

levels in each frequency band. (Top

right) The 1/3-octave-band rms SPL

for minutes without unique vessel

detection and with vessel detections.

The median (L50) and extreme (L5) lev-

els are shown. (Bottom left) Median

sound levels for each minute after the

high tide. (Bottom right) Weekly ca-

dence in the median 1-min rms SPLs

in each band. All data from 12 August

to 27 October 2010 are included in

these results.

FIG. 8. (Color online) Summary of the

long-term soundscape at Station 12.

(Top left) The distribution of sound

levels in each frequency band. (Top

right) The 1/3-octave-band rms SPL

for minutes without unique vessel

detection and with vessel detections.

The median (L50) and extreme (L5) lev-

els are shown. (Bottom left) Median

sound levels for each minute after the

high tide. (Bottom right) Weekly ca-

dence in the median 1-min rms SPLs

in each band. All data from 11 August

to 8 November 2010 are included in

these results.
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2011). These measurements were made in water depths simi-

lar to the Hudson sites, and with similar current velocities

(currents at the Tappan Zee Bridge peak at 1 m/s during

spring tides and �0.6 m/s at neap tides—see http://goo.gl/

BGDTu8). The measurements were made over periods of

days from hydrophones suspended 2 m below the surface

and held somewhat stationary by a 12 kg weight (Vračar and

Mijić, 2011). The results were reported as power spectral

densities. The authors used data from time periods without

any visible vessel traffic near the recorders, so that they felt

the results represented the natural state of the river. The

maximum level of the power spectral densities from the Tisa

River is �10 dB above those from the Hudson River at sta-

tions far from the bridge (80�90 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz; Fig. 11),

while the maximum power spectral density from the Danube

and Sava Rivers are more comparable to the stations near the

Tappan Zee Bridge (110 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz). The peak fre-

quencies for the Serbian study are in the range of 30 Hz,

which is below the low frequency cutoff for propagating

sound energy in 9 m of water (�40 Hz; Urick, 1983; Rogers

and Cox, 1988). In the present study, the stations farther

away from the bridge showed a constant decline below

10 Hz (Fig. 11). The median power spectral densities at

100 Hz in the present study were 50�60 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz,

much lower than the Serbian levels of 95�105 dB re 1 lPa2/

Hz. The decrease in sound levels as a function of frequency

from the Serbian study was between 10 and 12 dB per dec-

ade (100–1000 Hz), much less than typically reported in

the open ocean (�16 dB per decade, e.g., Ma et al., 2005).

The stations closest to the Tappan Zee Bridge had decays

of 17�23 dB per decade (200�2000 Hz, Stations 4 and 5,

Fig. 11).

The Hudson results may also be compared with reports

of shallow water marine sound levels. The power spectral

densities of stations far from the bridge in the current study

had decays of �20 dB from 10 to 100 Hz and variable den-

sities from 100 to 1000 Hz (Fig. 11). This pattern is similar to

the spectral characteristics reported by Erbe (2013) in waters

FIG. 9. Scatter plot of wind speed versus broadband SPL in the

100–2500 Hz band. The equation of the regression line is SPL ¼ 84.85 þ
0.38*WindSpeed.

FIG. 10. (A) A 20-s spectrogram of a turbo-prop aircraft passing over

Station 2 on 10 August 2010. The downshift in frequency is the Doppler

shift as the plane passed overhead (32 768 pt FFT, 16 000 data points, 800 pt

advance, Hamming window). (B) One second spectrogram of a fish honk

from Station 8 on 11 August 2010 (8192 point FFT, 1024 data points, 256

point advance, Hamming window).

FIG. 11. (Color online) Median (50th percentile) 1-min average power spec-

tral densities for all short-term noise monitoring stations. The AMARs used

in this study had an artifact at 250 Hz. The AURALs had an artifact at

16 Hz, and its harmonics can be seen in these curves. The artifact energy

was not included in any of the sound level metrics reported in this paper.
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2.5 m deep at Bramble Bay, Australia. The current sound

levels, however, are �20 dB re 1 lPa2/Hz lower than those in

Bramble Bay at all frequencies. Merchant et al. (2012) col-

lected nine days of continuous data in 30 m of water at

Falmouth Harbour (UK) and reported the 1/3-octave-band

24-h sound exposure level (SEL) with and without shipping

present. The 24-h SEL is equivalent to the 24-h rms SPL plus

10*log10(number of seconds per day), which is 49.4 dB.

Therefore the median SEL results from Merchant et al.
(2012) can be compared with the median 1/3-octave-band

rms SPL þ 49.4 dB (top right panels of Figs. 7 and 8). The

levels recorded in the Hudson are 3–5 dB above the Falmouth

Harbour levels below 50 Hz, within 3 dB from 50 to 125 Hz,

and are 3–7 dB below the Falmouth Harbour levels above

125 Hz. The larger fetch for wind-driven noise is likely

responsible for the increased sound levels in Falmouth above

125 Hz. The intermittent SELs reported by Merchant et al.
(2012) were 10 dB higher than the L5 vessel 1/3-octave-band

levels measured in the Hudson (Figs. 7 and 8).

These differences suggest that the measurements from

the current study made close to the river bottom provided

better isolation from flow noise effects than the water-

column measurements made in the Serbian study. Further,

the environment in the Hudson appears to be relatively quiet.

It is acknowledged that positioning the hydrophone so close

to the bottom and using a steel plate will lead to reflections

that will modulate the measured sound levels at frequencies

above 1 kHz. This effect is present in the median percentiles

(Fig. 11), although difficult to detect compared to other

effects. For the current study where frequencies below 1 kHz

were considered most important, the hydrophone location

produced accurate measurements. For future measurements,

it is recommended that the hydrophone be placed at �0.5 m

above the river bottom to improve the measurements above

1 kHz while still greatly reducing pseudo-noise compared to

a hydrophone in the water column.

B. Levels compared to hearing in Hudson River fishes

There are a large number of fish species in the Hudson

River, with 16 considered to be the most important by

federal agencies. These include two endangered sturgeon

species, the Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrhynchus) and

shortnose sturgeon (Acipenser brevirostrum). Neither spe-

cies is thought to hear above about 800 Hz (Lovell et al.,
2005; Meyer et al., 2010). Most other species in the Hudson,

including striped bass (Morone saxatilis) and weakfish

(Cynoscion regalis), are unlikely to hear sounds above 1 kHz

(Ramcharitar and Popper, 2004; Ramcharitar et al., 2006).

However, there are species of catfish and clupeid (herring-

like fishes) in the river that hear sounds up to several kilo-

hertz (Poggendorf, 1952; Enger, 1967; Mann et al., 2001).

While there are no data for hearing sensitivity for most

Hudson River fishes, and no data available for particle

motion data in the Hudson River or particle motion sensitiv-

ity of the Hudson River fishes, one can tentatively

“extrapolate” from what is known about hearing in related

species. All related species are likely to have very poor sen-

sitivity to sound pressure at frequencies below 75 Hz, and

most are likely to primarily detect particle motion (Ladich

and Fay, 2013). Data for the species that only detect sounds

below about 1 kHz suggest that their threshold of hearing is

above the sound pressure levels in the river (e.g., Lovell

et al., 2005; Ramcharitar et al., 2006), and even the pressure

detecting species that hear up to several kilohertz are

unlikely to perceive the measured noise in the environment.

Indeed, it is reasonable to speculate that even when a fish

come close to the current bridge (e.g., Station 4), it is

unlikely to hear the vehicle sounds on the bridge.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study represents, to the authors’ knowledge, the

first reported long-term and continuous monitoring of under-

water noise in any shallow-water environment, and particu-

larly in a frequency range that overlaps that of commercial

activities and the hearing range of marine life. The results

not only provide total underwater sound levels, they demon-

strate the wide variation in sound levels resulting from envi-

ronmental conditions, as well as variation in sound levels

over days, weeks, and months. The variability measured in

the current study was not only temporal, but spatial. Twelve

measurements of the sound levels made over the same 24-h

period made within 3000 m of the bridge showed three dis-

tinct patterns of median sound levels, interquartile ranges,

and frequency dependence.

The spatial and temporal variability demonstrate the

need for continuous monitoring in all areas of interest as

opposed to sampling for a few minutes or even a few hours

at a small number of sites. The absolute sound levels were

very low, but that is perhaps less significant in comparison

with other sites since the sound levels (and sound spectrum)

are site-specific and dependent on water depth, bottom type,

and many other factors. The results strongly suggest that per-

forming measurements near the river bottom better isolates

the hydrophone from flow noise and is preferred to suspend-

ing a hydrophone in a river current.

A significant outcome of this study is that the sounds

from the current Tappan Zee Bridge, while present in the

water, were only recorded at hydrophones very close to the

bridge. Indeed, the daily cycle of vehicular traffic could be

seen in the recordings, as could the difference between week-

days, when the bridge carries very heavy commuter traffic, to

weekends when much of the traffic is associated with travel-

ers, and not commuters. At the same time, the sound from the

bridge was not recorded on any of the stations at distances

greater than 300 m from the bridge, suggesting that traffic

sounds, at least in shallow waters with sandy bottoms, do not

propagate well. This is not surprising since most of the

Hudson River is shallow, and this would filter out lower

frequency traffic sounds.

It is also of some interest that the sounds from the train

traffic on the east bank of the Hudson River were not seen in

any of the recordings. In designing the study, it was antici-

pated that the trains would be noted in at least some record-

ings, but any such sound would have to have been

transmitted through the substrate. This suggests that the

tracks are not tightly coupled to the substrate, the relatively
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soft substrate did not propagate the sounds well, and/or that

the frequencies generated by the trains were too low to be

detected in the water column.

Finally, the authors caution that the sound levels

recorded for the current bridge may not match levels from

the bridge now under construction. The New NY Bridge

consists of two spans with hollow steel piles for support

compared to the wooden piles of the Tappan Zee Bridge.

That, and differences in construction techniques since the

original bridge was built in the early 1950s, may result in

different amounts of sound in the water, whether the trans-

mission path is through the bridge piles or through the air.

However, now that there is a baseline for the Hudson River

and the current bridge, it will be relatively easy, and very

interesting, to do a comparable study when the new bridge is

in use.
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